Call for panels & paper
International Relations Conference
organized by the International Relations section of the German Political
Science Association (DVPW)
Freiburg, 7.-9. October 2020

From Wednesday 7th to Friday 9th October 2020, the Open Conference of the International
Relations Section of the DVPW will take place at the University of Freiburg. For this we invite
submissions for panels and papers by November 15th 2019 via the E-mail address ibsektionstagung@politik.uni-freiburg.de

For panel submissions: Each panel should contain four thematically related contributions that
ideally come from more than one university and include authors of different career levels and
nominate a discussant as well as a chair. Please specify the title and a 150-250 long abstract as well
as 5 keywords and the complete contact details of all participants (name, address and e-mail) for
the panel as such and include the titles, abstracts, and author details for each of the four papers as
well. Please put this information into one word document and attach it to the email (send to ibsektionstagung@politik.uni-freiburg.de). Please make sure that you label the email as ‘PANEL
SUBMISSION’.
For paper submissions: It is also possible to submit individual contributions that we will put
together to thematically clustered panels. For this, please include the paper title and a 150-250 long
abstract, 5 keywords and your complete contact details (name, address and email) in your proposal.
Please also indicate whether you are willing to serve as a chair and/ or as a discussant. Please put
this information into one word document and attach it to the email (send to ibsektionstagung@politik.uni-freiburg.de). Please make sure that you label the email as ‘SINGLE
PAPER SUBMISSION’.

The organizers will get back to all interested parties within eight weeks with the result and further
information about the registration of the conference and accommodation.

We look forward to seeing you all in Freiburg!
The Organizers

